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Zhao, et al.: Pharmacist Support Benefits Cardiac Patients
The study determined pharmacist support on patients receiving multi-drug therapy for coronary heart disease
by evaluating patient self-care ability, quality of life, and drug therapy compliance. In this study, ninety patients
were randomly assigned to an experimental group (n=45) and a control group (n=45). The control group received
conventional clinical care. The experimental group received clinical care plus pharmacist support that included
medication review, patient education, lifestyle management, discharge guidance, and telephone follow-up. Eightyfive patients completed the study. Self-care ability and quality of life were evaluated before hospital discharge. The
experimental group understood their condition better than the control group (P<0.05), the differences between
the groups in understanding treatment goals, drug regimens, lifestyle modifications, psychogenic disorders, and
satisfaction evaluations were more pronounced (P<0.01). At six-month follow-up, the difference between the
groups in drug therapy compliance was P<0.01, as was success rate by intention-to-treat (77.8% vs. 48.9%) and
per-protocol (81.4% vs. 52.4%). Two adverse drug reactions occurred in the experimental group and three in the
control group. Pharmacist support improved self-care ability, quality of life, drug therapy compliance, and treatment
success rate in coronary heart disease patients.
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Coronary heart disease (CHD) is a global health
hazard, and the increase in the aging population has
made it one of the most common diseases treated
worldwide[1,2]. Despite the availability of effective
therapies and advances in percutaneous coronary
intervention (PCI) and surgical procedures, the rates
of morbidity and mortality among CHD patients
are extremely high. CHD management has been
explored in several studies that focused on delaying
disease progression, identifying and managing diseaserelated complications, enhancing quality of life,
and improving the long-term prognosis of CHD
patients[3]. Because some of these studies[4] found that
pharmacist interventions were helpful in managing
CHD risk factors in outpatients, the authors tried to
determine whether pharmacist interventions that began
in the inpatient setting were equally beneficial. The
pharmacists were part of a multidisciplinary CHD
management team that included cardiologists, attending
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physicians, nurses, and dieticians; a combination
of practitioners that has been extremely useful
in developing countries like China, where CHD
management is suboptimal and very little experimental
data is available to guide outcome improvement efforts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design:
Patients in the 49-bed cardiology ward of the People’s
Hospital of Henan Province, one of the largest
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general teaching hospitals in China, were selected to
participate in the study. The study received approval
from the hospital’s institutional ethics committee and
written informed consent was obtained from all study
participants. The clinical pharmacists who were part
of the study had at least two years of experience
in CHD and could spend the entire day on the
cardiology ward.
Inclusion criteria:
To participate in the study, patients needed to (1) have
already been diagnosed with CHD by their physician,
(2) have accepted four or more kinds of drugs, (3) be
18 years of age or older, (4) have at least a primary
high school education, (5) be able to complete the
study, and (6) be available for telephone follow-up.
Exclusion criteria:
The following people were denied study enrollment:
(1) Pregnant or lactating women; (2) patients who
were in other research projects; (3) patients with
severe co-morbidities, such as liver failure, kidney
failure, lung failure, or cancer; (4) patients with a
family history of psychosis; and (5) patients with
barriers to communication.
Data collection:
The study was conducted on 90 eligible patients
who were discharged from the People’s Hospital
of Henan Province between January 1 and June
30, 2012. Patients were randomly assigned to the
experimental and control groups. Data was collected
after admission to the hospital and immediately before
discharge from the hospital, and all patients received
a follow-up telephone call six months after discharge.
Demographic data was analyzed using a common
standard-based approach (Table 1). No significant
difference was found between the demographic
characteristics of the two study groups.
Procedure:
The control group received conventional medical
treatment without pharmacist participation and the
experimental group received conventional medical
treatment plus interventions by clinical pharmacists. The
clinical pharmacists developed individual drug regimens
based on each patient’s needs and condition [5-7].
Each regimen was compared to best practices and
evidence-based guidelines. The pharmacists attended
medical rounds daily and advised physicians on the
risk factors and clinical manifestations of CHD,
May - June 2015

TABLE 1: PATIENT DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Parameters

Gender
Male
Female
Age
18–39
40–59 years
60+years
Kinds of drugs (4–6 kinds)
Education level
Primary school
Junior high school
Senior high school and
above
Medical care
Fee paying
Public health care/
insurance
new rural cooperative
medical care
History of CHD (years)
<5
5–10
>10

Experimental
Control
Group n=45,
group
n (%)
n=45, n (%)

χ2

P

19 (42.22)
26 (57.78)

17 (37.78)
28 (62.22)

0.185 0.667

5 (11.11)
16 (35.56)
24 (53.33)
24 (53.33)

6 (13.33)
16 (35.56)
23 (51.11)
26 (57.78)

0.112 0.945

9 (20.00)
18 40.00)
18 (40.00)

8 (17.78)
20 (44.44)
17 (37.78)

0.193 0.908

11 (24.44)
21 (46.67)

10 (22.22)
20 (44.44)

0.215 0.898

13 (28.89)

15 (33.33)

8 (17.78)
13 (28.89)
24 (53.33)

7 (15.56)
15 (33.33)
23 (51.11)

0.181 0.671

0.231 0.891

CHD:Coronary heart disease

possible complications, and treatment principles.
The pharmacists also educated the medical staff on
the properties and possible adverse drug reactions
(ADRs) of the medications the patient was taking and
the properties and possible ADRs of the prophylactic
drugs included in the patient’s regimen, such
as antiplatelet medications, antihypertensive, lipid
lowering drugs and antiangina preparations.
The pharmacists provided information on therapeutic
lifestyle changes that could slow the progression of
CHD, including eating a low-fat, Mediterranean-style
diet (more bread, fruit, vegetables and fish; less meat;
and products based on plant oils instead of butter and
cheese), smoking cessation and avoiding secondhand
smoke, not drinking alcohol, restricting salt, managing
weight, and exercising. The pharmacists performed
psychological interventions, such as communicating
with patients often, helping patients reduce stress
and anxiety, and suggesting strategies to deal with
depression and eliminate insomnia, all of which
impact heart health.
Patients and their assigned pharmacists went over
the patient’s drug regimen before the patient was
discharged and discussed how the drugs should be
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taken and in what dosage, how the drugs would
be monitored, what the patient’s therapeutic goals
were, and simple treatment for angina attacks. The
importance of lifestyle changes was stressed one
more time. The pharmacist called the patient on the
telephone every month to check on changes in the
patient’s disease status and the patient’s compliance
with doctor’s orders. This allowed the pharmacist to
predict emergency situations before they happened
and make appropriate interventions.
Outcome measures:
Subjective measures of each patient’s self-care ability
and quality of life were administered just before
discharge. Patients’ compliance with their therapy
regimen was evaluated by a six-month follow-up call.
Goals of treatment were determined by comparing
baseline measurements for hypertension, diabetes,
dyslipidemia, average heart rate and body mass index
(BMI) with measurements of these factors at six-month
follow-up, then comparing the six-month follow-up
measurements to each patient’s stated goals. ADRs were
identified by conducting a review of symptoms and by
reviewing each patient’s data during the study period.
Data analysis:
Data were entered using SPSS (Version 18).
Categorical data were expressed as percentages and
continuous data were expressed as mean±standard
deviation (SD). Associations between categorical
variables were investigated using the Chi-square test or
Fisher’s exact test, the differences in the measurement
data were compared with the paired t-test. The rate at
which treatment goals were achieved was calculated
using the per-protocol (PP) analysis and the intentionto-treat (ITT) analysis.

RESULTS
Study population:
A total of 90 patients were recruited and 85 patients
finished the study. Two patients in the experimental
group (4.44%) and three patients in the control group
(6.67%) dropped out of the study because they moved
or had surgery. The flowchart diagram of the study is
presented in fig.1.
Subjective evaluation measures:
Self-care ability and quality of life were assessed
at discharge. The measures included a satisfaction
self-evaluation, determining whether patients knew
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about their condition and their therapeutic goals,
whether they could use oral drugs correctly, and
whether they planned to make lifestyle changes
(Table 2).
Medication compliance:
Medication compliance was 93.39%±6.56 in the
experimental group and 79.36%±15.46 in the control
group. The P value by independent sample t-test was
5.469, so the difference in medication compliance was
statistically significant (Table 3).
Treatment goals:
Blood pressure (BP), rates of diabetes and
dyslipidemia, average heart rate, and BMI were

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the data collection process.

TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF SELF‑CARE ABILITY AND
QUALITY OF LIFE

Experimental Control
χ2
P
group n=43,
group
n (%)
n=42,
n (%)
Knowledge of disease severity 36 (83.72) 27 (64.29) 4.184 0.04
Knowledge of therapeutic
39 (90.70) 9 (21.43) 41.474 0.00
goals
Knowledge of correct drug use 37 (86.05) 19 (45.24) 15.742 0.00
Planned changes in lifestyle
40 (54.79) 26 (61.90) 11.854 0.00
Presence of psychological
9 (20.93) 27 (64.29) 16.358 0.00
disorders
Satisfaction self‑evaluation
35 (81.40) 23 (54.76) 6.953 0.00
Parameters

TABLE 3: MEDICATION COMPLIANCE BETWEEN THE
TWO GROUPS
Experimental
Control
t
P
group (n=43) group (n=42)
Medication compliance
93.39±6.56
79.36±15.46 5.469 0.00
Parameters
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determined in both groups using evidence-based
guidelines and expert consensus during follow-up
telephone calls six months after discharge (Table 4).
The indicators were evaluated according to the
above-mentioned control objectives.
A per-protocol (PP) analysis and an intention-to-treat
(ITT) analysis were both performed six months after
discharge to evaluate the rate at which treatment goals
were achieved (Table 5). In the ITT analysis, 77.9%
of patients in the experimental group achieved their
treatment goals compared to 48.9% of patients in the
control group. These percentages were significantly
correlated with clinical pharmacist intervention
(χ2=8.086, P=0.004). In PP analysis, the effective rate
was 81.4% in the experimental group and 52.4% in
the control group, which was a statistically significant
difference (χ2=8.097, P=0.004).
At the six-month follow-up, patients were asked
about ADRs. Five ADRs (three in the experimental
group and two in the control group) had occurred
that included one case of liver dysfunction, two
cases of gastrointestinal discomfort, and two cases of
pulsatile headache. The difference in incidence was
not statistically significant according to PP analysis
and Fisher’s exact test (P=1) (Table 6).

Parameters
BP
Dyslipidemia

Diabetes

Average
heart rate
BMI

Targets for control
BP <140/90 mmHg for all patients, <130/80 mmHg for
patients with diabetes or chronic kidney disease
LDL‑C<100 mg/dl (2.6 mmol/l) for all patients,
<70 mg/dl (1.8 mmol/l) for patients with diabetes,
multi‑vessel coronary disease, and at least one
recurrent coronary event
Glycosylated hemoglobin (HbAIc) <7% for all patients.
Strict glycemic control may increase the incidence of
severe hypoglycemic events and have a 7–8% negative
impact on prognosis for patients with generally poorer
health, a longer history of diabetes, or older age
Titrate beta‑blockers up to the maximum tolerated or
target dose
All patients who were overweight or obese were
encouraged to achieve and maintain a healthy weight
and keep an average body mass index of 18–24 kg/m2

Summary of BP, diabetes and dyslipidemia control, average heart rate and body
mass index (BMI) at the end of the study

TABLE 5: COMPARISON OF THE TREATMENT GOAL
ACHIEVEMENT RATE
Test
ITT
PP

Experimental group,
n/total (%)
35/45 (77.8)
35/43 (81.4)

Control group,
n/total (%)
22/45 (48.9)
22/42 (52.4)

χ2

P

8.086
8.097

0.004
0.004

PP is per‑protocol analysis and an ITT is intention‑to‑treat analysis

TABLE 6: INCIDENCE OF ADRS
Parameter
ADRs

Experimental group,
n/total (%)
3/43 (7.0)

Control group,
n/total (%)
2/42 (4.8)

ADRs are adverse drug reactions

DISCUSSION
CHD is the world’s biggest killer. It is caused by
multiple risk factors and has a high incidence of
morbidity and mortality that has been lowered by
the new developments in interventional therapy and
surgery. However, these are only remedial efforts that
do not improve quality of life or long-term prognosis.
Prevention and control must be our therapeutic goals.
Although there are very few studies that evaluate
the effectiveness of pharmacist participation in CHD
patient care, the ones that have been performed[8-10]
have shown that multidisciplinary cooperation,
especially cooperation between physicians and
pharmacists, can effectively reduce the incidence
of drug-related problems and improve outcomes
very favorably in a number of clinical situations.
In particular, a previous study found that
pharmacist intervention improved poor adherence
to drug regimens and boosted active cooperation in
treatment[11]. Other studies proved that psychological
counseling by clinical pharmacists enhanced patients’
May - June 2015

TABLE 4: TREATMENT GOALS

confidence in their treatment regimen, reduced
anxiety, promoted heart health, and resulted in a
striking improvement in quality of life[12,13].
In this study, the experimental group, which had
direct contact with pharmacists, had significantly
greater self-care ability and a significantly greater
understanding of their condition than the control
group (P<0.05 in both instances). Significance was
even higher between the two groups (P<0.01) in
reaching treatment goals, knowledge of correct drug
use, and health-promoting lifestyle modifications
(Table 2).
The morbidity of CHD seems to be closely related
to abnormal BP, diabetes and dyslipidemia[14]. Since
these conditions are considered risk factors for
ischemic heart disease and need to be controlled to
avoid CHD, we used the control measures for high
blood pressure, diabetes, BMI, and dyslipidemia
to determine the prognosis of our CHD patients.
Thirty-five patients in the experimental group and
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TABLE 7: EXAMPLES OF CLINICAL PHARMACIST RECOMMENDATIONS
Type
USAGE

Problem
How to use sublingual NTG1 properly in
an acute angina attack

Interactions

Clopidogrel vs. omeprazole
CCB2 vs. citrus juices

ADRs

Efficacy
1

PDE53 inhibitors vs. nitrates or
nicorandil
ISMN4 (60 mg qd po) caused headaches
Elevated transaminase caused by statins
ISMN (60 mg qd po) plus metroprolol
(25 mg qd po) caused frequent attacks
of nocturnal angina
ISMN and acute angina attacks

Recommendation
Place the tablet under the tongue and let it dissolve
No more than 3 tablets in 15 min
Rest in a chair for 15–20 min after taking the drug. Do not stand or lie down.
Premature activity may cause dizziness
Omeprazole may reduce the concentration of the active metabolite of clopidogrel
by inhibiting the enzyme CYP2C19[15,16]. Use rabeprazole or pantoprazole instead
When taking CCB, don’t drink grapefruit juice or orange juice, which can interfere
with CCB metabolism and increase the drug’s concentration in the blood
PDE5 inhibitors must be avoided if patients are taking nitrates or nicorandil
because the combination can lead to dangerously low blood pressure[7]
Reduce the dose or switch to nicorandil (5 mg tid po)
Keep taking statins when ALT/AST <3×ULN. Stop taking statins if ALT/AST >3×ULN
ISMN has a half‑life of ten hours, which means that nitrate concentration in the
plasma is at its lowest just before dawn. This is called the “zero phenomenon” and
it causes acute angina attacks. Take only metroprolol at bedtime to avoid the zero
phenomenon
ISMN is used to prevent myocardial ischemia, not to treat angina. Use NTG for
acute attacks of angina

NTG: Nitroglycerin, 2CCB: calcium channel blockers, 3PDE5: phosphodiesterase 5, 4ISMN: isosorbidemononitrate

22 patients in the control group met the standards
for control of CHD risk factors. ITT and PP analysis
showed that, at six months after discharge, the
medication compliance rate was approximately
29% higher in the experimental group than the
control group (Tables 3 and 4), which may account
for this difference. The clinical pharmacists in the
experimental group met with each patient, explained
their disease, and explained their medication regimen
and how it related to their prognosis. This seems
to have significantly increased patient compliance.
During the follow-up period, the clinical pharmacists
in the experimental group also solved practical,
drug-related problems (Table 7).
This study had several limitations. First, it was
a single-center study. We felt that this was
an acceptable limitation. Second, the sample
was small. Finally, the study excluded patients
with communication barriers. We would like to
expand the experimental design by including more
variables, including alcohol and tobacco use, clinical
complications, and number of hospitalization days.
In summary, the current study demonstrated
that clinical pharmacists can make a substantial
contribution to the treatment of CHD by ensuring
that drug regimens are safe and do not interact
adversely with other medications the patient is taking,
helping patients understand why they need to take
their CHD drugs and why they need to take them
on the schedule that is recommended, and suggesting
310

health-promoting lifestyle changes that reduce the
incidence of cardiovascular disease. CHD patients
in the study who actively worked with clinical
pharmacists during their hospital stay reported an
improved quality of life, adhered more closely to
treatment regimens after discharge, and showed
improved outcomes on every clinical measure at
six-month follow-up. Involving clinical pharmacists in
the care of hospitalized CHD patients should become
the new medical model in CHD care.
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